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LOFTY GOALS IN DIRE TIMES: SOUTH SUDAN'S
OBSTACLES TO ACHIEVING THE NEW SDGs
By, Harjot Dhillon *
Tle seenteen Sustainable Devlopmecnt Goals (SDGs),comprised of a total of 169 target goals to be achieved by
2030, span a w ide variety of problems that run the risk
of wvorking against one another.1 Fu-rther, the target goals' lofty
requirements could be chiallenging for coun11tries to comuply wvith,
especially niew or lcast devecloped countries.2 It is true that the
global partnership goal would ideally provide least developed
countries (LDCs) with financial help fromn de-veloped countries
to achieve Sustainable development goals.3' However, there is no
gluarantee that LD('s will obtain all of the resources they require
in timne to achieve all SDG target goals. This is because the g1ap
betweenC1 Current sustainability practices and lofty SDGs will
require increased finiances, institutional infrastructure, and other
capacity-building requirements that dev eloped countries have no
binding commritmient to prov ide. 
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This Article will demnonstrate the need for LDCs to have
flexibility in achiev ing- SDG target goals to increcase participa-
tion in the realmn of the SDG framework. This flexibility Nwu1l
allow LD('s to prioritize basic surv ival needs for citizens ahecad
of other SDG target goals. By allowving LD('s to prioritize target
(goals in this way, the framnework Would be optimized to ensure
legitimacy and compliance.
The food scurIity SDG is an example of a lofty goal that is
too iniflexible for LDCs to accomplish. Target goal 2.1 to "end
hun11ger" in poor and vulnerable situations specifically targets
places in which financial aid and capacity to aid may be too
diminished to reach this goal by 2030.' It also aspires to end
all malnutrition, improving growthII stunting in all children un11der
age five, and prescribes that all counltries address hecalth concerns
of adolescent girls, pregnant womnen, and elderly womeiun.6 Target
goal 2.1 does not mention the existing societal context, however.
This will most likely, alienate least deveCloped countries (LDCs)
from- the SDG framew~ork, despite the framrework's intentions to
apply to "alcountries and aill stakeholders.",
South Sudan in particular will have difficulty applying all of
the targ-et 2 goals prescribed by this framnework. In July 20 14, the
UN Security Council declared the Country's current food crisis
the worst in the wkorld, w ith at least 5 0,000 children at risk of
starvation and approximately 4,000,000 affected.' To mneet this
goal, South Sudan must address the internal conflict that caused
the food crisis, political and economic strife, and the 1.6 million
internally displaced persons whomn lack basic safety and shel-
ter. This makes for a daunting list ofgoals for South Sudan to
accomplish by the 2030 target date.
South Sudan has dealt with internal political issues since
its inception in 2011. Indeed, the political conflict between
president Salva Kiir and Vice President Riek Machar ultimately
led to the country's current food crisis."' Both political officials
lead different ethnic groups that target civilians based on eth-
nic ties.11 Numerous peace agreements have been entered and
broken, each time resuing61 In more violence that often targets
and impacts civilians. Despite having signed a peace agreement
in 2015, both1 factions hav17e reneged on their relative political
duties, accusing each other for violating the termus of the peace
agreemntt.12 As a result, manyv civilians w~ho were farmeris that
producedI the majority of South Sudan's food were forced to
flee their homies and abandon their liv elihood.1 This internal
displacement leav es mnany South Sudanese families v ulnerable
to starvation.
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International humanitarian efforts alone have been unsuc-
cessful in resolving the food crisis, and will likely continue to be
unsuccessful in the future. The UN Office for the Coordination
of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) South Sudan supports
humanitarian organizations in providing aid to South Sudan.1
In 2014, OCHA South Sudan completed 71%1 of its funding
goals; however, that percentage dropped in 2015 to 4201
Further, South Sudan will likely face increased food iusecurity
this year. Hlunger levels are likely to increase as South Sudan
exits the typically plentiful post-harvest season and enters the
lean season, when food is far less plentiful."
Lack of domestic and international resources to combat
South Sudan's food insecurity is a significant obstacle to accom-
plishing all other SDG targets. This is because successful sustail-
ability initiatives also ensure that local communities have access
to livable conditions.9 For example, the World Wildlife Fund
found that creating long-term sustamability practices I res
addressing major health concerns of local populations South
Sudclan's food crisis is an extreme version of this reality, and the
country requires signifiCant resources to address its food crisis
before addressing target goals, Such as developing clean energy
and promoting sustainable ecosy stemn management.2 1
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A,\s previouIsly indicated, one fundamental issue with the
SDG framnework is a lack of suiggested prioritization. The prob-
lemnatic issues of achievirng food security are not excIlusive to
South Sudakn. Violence and economic strife are current affic-
tions for other countries that are deeply conniected to food inse-
curity and other issues the SDGs aimi to prevn ct."2 South Sudani
and other like countries Nwuld benefit from prioritizing goals
because newly sovereign countries often have little capacity and
reCsources to address all SDG targets. Prioritizing goals that are
the most imperativTe allows these countries to meet their citizens'
needs staying within the SDG framework.
The new SDG regime doomns Countries like South Sudan
from meeting its lofty target goals at the onset. Thus, there is a
need for a longer-termi institution, the implementation of whichi
Could make these goals actually 'Sustainable' for new and devecl-
oping countries. This institution could create structured steps for
each country- to take toward achievingT sustainable development
gToals, paying attention to the fu-ndlamientals and internal steps
newv and developing coun1tries so desperately need to address.
The first step would include achievingo basic sur-vivability in the
country. Thus, South Sudan Would need to first focus on ending
its food crisis and economic strife before movingu onl to achievingc
other sustainability goals with a more global impact.2
Withiout a long-termi institution for Sustainable development
as described. subsequent global goals geared toward creating
sustainable development standards may dim-inish in legitimiacy
and w\ork against global sustainability efforts altogethier. Where
basic survival is at stake, manym of the other sustainable goals
cannot be achieved. With su-stainiabilityT goals running the gamnut
from reducing inequality to su-stainably managing forests, a
prioritization of the current framnework is necessary to ensure a
successful implementation for all countries-new, developing,
and developed.
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